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Review No. 96043 - Published 19 Feb 2010

Details of Visit:

Author: bakersdozen1
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 17 Feb 2010 1pm
Duration of Visit: 40mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Petite Sexy Michelle
Phone: 07884120805
Phone: 07507497574

The Premises:

nice house in a quiet culdesac on the outskirts of dunstable-around 1 mile from the town centre.
plenty of easy free parking in michelles rd and adjacent rds.felt a safe area to leave your car-i have
visited several times and never had any problems regards my car.

The Lady:

lovely slimmish brunette lady i would guess in her 40s but a lovely figure between 8-10 in size which
i find pretty perfect-34c cup breats if i recall -michelles figure and appearance would put a lot of
younger women to shame-she realy is good.down below she has a lovely neat landing strip and a
tight pussy

The Story:

i have visited michelle several times and meant to leave a f/r for ages-so here goes-michelle does
massage and hand relief,oral etc and a full personal service at 80 pounds.I normally opt for the 30
min massage and happy ending at 50 pounds but sometimes pay the extra 10 pounds to make her
orgasm which she enjoys as long as you are gentle. michelle does not rush you and does a lovely
slow gentle soft massage inc some teasing cc swipes,her touch is soft and sensual and she will
make a point on several occasions of brushing your balls, cock before you turn over,half way in
between the slot i change places with michelle and get to see her fit body and lovely pussy on the
massage table. she enjoys slow sensual oral and or fingering to make her orgasm-michelle does
genuinely come and it shows and you can tell she does enjoy it but michelle likes it gentle and not
rough if you choose this option-once michelle is over i then get back onto the massage table for my
big ending-she will apply oil to my cock in a gentle and teasing way and slowly build me up to
explode-michelle is not a clockwatcher and ive never felt rushed during a visit and its not
uncommon for my 30 min slot to overun by 10 mins -a totally enjoyable punt with no worries.  
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